
LCFF Budget Overview for Parents

Local Educational Agency (LEA) Name: North Valley Military Institute

CDS Code: 196473310199

Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) Year: 2019-2020

LEA contact information: Dr Mark Ryan, 818-368-1557 Ext 0, mryan@novamil.org

School districts receive funding from different sources: state funds under the Local Control Funding 
Formula (LCFF), other state funds, local funds, and federal funds. LCFF funds include a base level of 
funding for all LEAs and extra funding - called "supplemental and concentration" grants - to LEAs based 
on the enrollment of high needs students (foster youth, English learners, and low-income students).

Budget Overview for the 2019-2020 LCAP Year

This chart shows the total general purpose revenue North Valley Military Institute expects to receive in the 
coming year from all sources.

The total revenue projected for North Valley Military Institute is $7,987,380.00, of which $6,729,633.00 is 
Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF), $730,840.00 is other state funds, $144,858.00 is local funds, and 
$382,049.00 is federal funds. Of the $6,729,633.00 in LCFF Funds, $1,993,429.00 is generated based on 
the enrollment of high needs students (foster youth, English learner, and low-income students).

LCFF supplemental & 

concentration grants , 

$1,993,429 , 25%

All Other LCFF funds, 

$4,736,204 , 59%

All other state funds, 

$730,840 , 9%

All local funds, 

$144,858 , 2%

All federal funds, 

$382,049 , 5%

Total LCFF funds, 

$6,729,633 , 84%

Projected Revenue by Fund Source
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LCFF Budget Overview for Parents

The LCFF gives school districts more flexibility in deciding how to use state funds. In exchange, school 
districts must work with parents, educators, students, and the community to develop a Local Control and 
Acccountability Plan (LCAP) that shows how they will use these funds to serve students.

This chart provides a quick summary of how much North Valley Military Institute plans to spend for 2019-
2020. It shows how much of the total is tied to planned actions and services in the LCAP.

North Valley Military Institute plans to spend $7,478,172.00 for the 2019-2020 school year. Of that 
amount, $7,970,713.00 is tied to actions/services in the LCAP and $-492,541.00 is not included in the 
LCAP. The budgeted expenditures that are not included in the LCAP will be used for the following: 

Expenditures that are not included in the LCAP are primarily operational costs.  They support the base 
programs and services.  These operational costs contribute to keeping the school functional.  These 
include: general office supplies; contracts with service providers for phone, internet/wifi, utilities, deferred 
maintenance expenses as billed in accordance with our Prop 39 agreement

Increased or Improved Services for High Needs Students in 2019-2020

In 2019-2020, North Valley Military Institute is projecting it will receive $1,993,429.00 based on the 
enrollment of foster youth, English learner, and low-income students. North Valley Military Institute must 
demonstrate the planned actions and services will increase or improve services for high needs students 
compared to the services all students receive in proportion to the increased funding it receives for high 
needs students. In the LCAP, North Valley Military Institute plans to spend $2,256,500.00 on actions to 
meet this requirement.

Total Budgeted General 

Fund Expenditures

$7,478,172 

Total Budgeted 
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LCFF Budget Overview for Parents

Update on Increased or Improved Services for High Needs Students in 2018-2019

This chart compares what North Valley Military Institute budgeted last year in the LCAP for actions and 
services that contribute to increasing or improving services for high needs students with what  North 
Valley Military Institute estimates it has spent on actions and services that contribute to increasing or 

improving services for high needs students in the current year.

In 2018-2019, North Valley Military Institute's LCAP budgeted $196,800.00 for planned actions to increase 
or improve services for high needs students. North Valley Military Institute estimates that it will actually 
spend $2,011,880.00 for actions to increase or improve services for high needs students in 2018-2019.

$2,011,880 

$196,800 

$ 0 $ 500,000 $ 1,000,000 $ 1,500,000 $ 2,000,000 $ 2,500,000

Current Year Expenditures: Increased or Improved Services for High 

Needs Students

Total Budgeted Expenditures for High

Needs Students in the LCAP

Estimated Actual Expenditures for High

Needs Students in LCAP
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LCAP Year (select from 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20)

2019-20

Local Control Accountability Plan

and Annual Update (LCAP)

Template

Addendum: General instructions & regulatory requirements.

Appendix A: Priorities 5 and 6 Rate Calculations

Appendix B: Guiding Questions: Use as prompts (not limits)

California School Dashboard: Essential data to support completion of this LCAP. Please

analyze the LEA's full data set; specific links to the rubrics are also provided within the

template.

LEA Name Contact Name and Title Email and Phone

North Valley Military Institute College

Preparatory Academy

Mark Ryan

Superintendent

mryan@novamil.org

(323) 217-4481
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2017-20 Plan Summary

The Story
Describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.

NVMI MISSION STATEMENT

The North Valley Military Institute College Preparatory Academy (NVMI) develops leaders of character by providing a rigorous seven-year college preparatory program to promote excellence in
the four pillars of academics, leadership, citizenship, and athletics. 

NVMI’s four pillars are ACADEMICS, LEADERSHIP, CITIZENSHIP, and ATHLETICS. Using a military framework, the goal of NVMI is to graduate cadets who are capable of meeting the
admissions requirements for any college in the nation and who are prepared for their roles as future leaders of character.

At North Valley Military Institute College Prep Academy, cadets learn and behave by a code of conduct that will serve them well during their time at the academy and long after they have
graduated. It is simple, and should govern everything cadets do both on and off campus. Violating the cadet code will lead to disciplinary action and disciplinary consequences which may
include suspension or expulsion from the North Valley Military Institute. “A CADET IS RESPECTFUL AND WILL NOT LIE, CHEAT, STEAL, OR TOLERATE THOSE WHO DO.”

These ideas create a culture of success and support at NVMI to serve a challenging population of students.  There are over 700 students at the school, 94% of which are SED.  The Special
Education population is 26%, the English Learner population at about 20%.  Most of the students come to NVMI with a history of academic failure so entrenched in their personal self-worth that
they do not have a fear of failing, and instead view it as a norm.  Our student population has completed the Adverse Childhood Experiences Survey (ACES) and it was discovered that our students
suffer from four times the national average of traumatic experiences.  These statistics provide a profile of students that are in need of dedicated and trained staff, strong leadership, involved
parents, and a caring community to support them.

 

LCAP Highlights
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year's LCAP.

The NVMI LCAP aligns our WASC six year action plan with the state and local priorities.  The seven areas of focus for WASC became the seven

LCAP goals - improving SBAC scores, developing and using an effective data dashboard, improving college access and success, improving supports

for student success, further inculcating the military culture of the school, and ensuring the school's long term financial success.

As of the end of the 2017-2018 school year, NVMI became fiscally solvent.  This is represented in Goal 6.  With the continued support of the school

board, the budget continues to reflect the needs of all students.  It also reflects the appropriately required reserve in the current school year

with plans to increase said reserve in future years.

As shown in Goal 2, NVMI will meet the goal for reclassification of English Language learners.  With the intense focus placed on the importance of

improving services for English Learners, this was a milestone accomplishment.  Having hired a full time English Language Coordinator, purchasing

new curriculum, integrating EL strategies and non-negotiable requirements for implementation of those strategies in all classrooms has proven

effective.

Students at NVMI exceeded the expectations for their Healthy Fitness Zone and Indoor Obstacle Course testing, both of which are reflected in Goal

5.  The requirements for Fitnessgram testing are for seventh and ninth graders at NVMI, but the value placed on athleticism and healthy students is

reflected in the persistence of improving fitness testing scores by allowing students opportunities to complete the tests several times throughout the

year, every year they are enrolled.  This progress helps students to see their status and set goals for their next assessment.

 

 

Review of Performance

Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included in the California School Dashboard, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment

tools, stakeholder input, or other information, what progress is the LEA most proud of and how does the LEA plan to maintain or build upon that success? This may include identifying any

specific examples of how past increases or improvements in services for low-income students, English learners, and foster youth have led to improved performance for these students.

Greatest Progress

On the 2018 California Dashboard, NVMI achieved a rating of “green” (6.9%) on the indicator for Chronic Absenteeism. The decrease of 0.8% was

based on increased communication to families about the importance of attendance, home visits to students that were not able to be reached by

phone or mail, and immediate contact to parents upon notification of any absences.  We will continue to ramp up our efforts to address this

by continuing to communicate with families about the importance of attendance, conducting home visits within a reasonable amount of time when a

student is not reachable, and maintaining the immediate home contact upon notice of absence. 

 

Additionally, we are proud of our 8.7% increase on the College/Career Indicator resulting in 42% of the class of 2018 being deemed “prepared.” We

account for this increase in performance to our robust relationship and programming with LA Mission College.  The dual enrollment program is proving

effective and both students and parents are recognizing the value of attending these courses while enrolled in high school as they look forward to the

next steps of their post-secondary educational plans. 

Referring to the California School Dashboard, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator for which overall performance was in the "Red" or "Orange" performance category or

where the LEA received a "Not Met" or "Not Met for Two or More Years" rating. Additionally, identify any areas that the LEA has determined need significant improvement based on review of

local performance indicators or other local indicators. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these areas with the greatest need for improvement?

Greatest Needs
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Suspension Rate  

Our overall suspension rate was 7.4% on the Dashboard was “red” with an increase of 5.3%. 

English Language Arts 

The 2018 CA Dashboard rating for school +wide ELA performance was “orange” with 71.8 DF3. While we acknowledge there is a need for

improvement in this area, there was a 6.6-point increase over the previous year. 

Mathematics 

For mathematics, the 2018 rating was “orange” with a DF3 of 117.3 points. Once again, while we continue to focus on growth in this area, we did grow

22.9 points. 

Graduation Rate 

Declined 7.7%, but the overall graduation rate was 84%.  

Referring to the California School Dashboard, identify any state indicator for which performance for any student group was two or more performance levels below the "all student"

performance. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these performance gaps?

Performance Gaps

Our 2018 Dashboard does not show any gaps in student performance as compared to the school wide performance. As a county-authorized public

charter, we examined the performance of Los Angeles County Office of Education, and found that the challenges we face are the same when

examining data both school wide and by student group (i.e. Hispanic, EL, SED).   

Suspension Rate– This marker was in the red at 7.4% (this was an increase of 5.3% from 2017) however, it was better than most of the measures for

LACOE and most of our same student groups, but NVMI does well with the homeless population. 

ELA- This marker was in the orange which was an increase of 6.6 points to now be 71.8DF3. This shows a gap with the data from LACOE however, we

see the same challenge based on color.  Our homeless indicator was not available on LACOE's data for comparison. 

Math – This marker was in the orange, showing an increase of 22.9 points to now be 117.3DF3.  This shows a gap with the data from LACOE, whose

data is a goal for us to reach. Our SED scores were the same as LACOE, but NVMI performed better with SWD and Hispanic students.

 

Comprehensive Support and Improvement

An LEA with a school or schools identified for comprehensive support and improvement (CSI) under the Every Student Succeeds Act must respond to the following prompts.

Schools Identified

Identify the schools within the LEA that have been identified for CSI.

Not applicable.

Support for Identified Schools

Describe how the LEA supported the identified schools in developing CSI plans that included a school-level needs assessment, evidence-based interventions, and the identification of any

resource inequities to be addressed through the implementation of the CSI plan.

 

Monitoring and Evaluating Effectiveness

Describe how the LEA will monitor and evaluate the implementation and effectiveness of the CSI plan to support student and school improvement.
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Annual Update

LCAP Year Reviewed: 2018-19

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 1

Improve academic success with the following measures:

Increase CAASPP scores FOR ALL NUMERICALLY SIGNIFICANT SUBGROUPS (EL, SPED, Low SES, Hispanic/Latino) in English

and math

English Learner Reclassification and Fluent English Proficient rates (RFEP) of 20% or higher per school year.

60% or more of English Learners will advance one full level on the Summative ELPAC exam per school year

70% or more of students taking an Advanced Placement exam will score a 3 or higher (note that NVMI has opted to participate in

and encourage the dual enrollment program as a viable alternative to AP coursework and exam-taking)

At least 70% of graduating students will score as conditionally ready or ready on the Early Assessment Program of College

Readiness (note that NVMI has opted to participate in and encourage the dual enrollment program as a viable means to ensure

college readiness through completion of remedial math and English while enrolled in high school)

California Science Test (CAST) scores will reflect scores of

Lexile levels measured on Scantron testing wherein 50% or more of students achieve the following scores by the end of the year

Grade 6 600

Grade 7 700

Grade 8 800

Grade 9 900

Grade 10 1000

Grade 11 1100

Grade 12 1200

As students write RACER paragraphs every three week block in each course, they will be scored using the 6+1 writing rubric and
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Lexile

Reading

Levels

2018-19

 

RACER

Writing

Strategy

and 6+1

Rubric

2018-19

 

at least 60% will score at level 4 (proficient) (out of a possible 6) or higher in all 6+1 traits

70% or more of students will pass all quarterly course benchmarks with scores of 70% or higher in all courses

Scantron Performance Series scores will show evidence of all students meeting annual targets (set by Scantron based on initial

start-of-school-year performance) for their respective grade levels

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic; 2. Implementation of State Standards; 4. Pupil achievement

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

2017-2018 students

Students Below

Grade Level as %

of total tested

Average Gain (in

years) of all

Students below

Grade Level

Average Gain (in

years) of

Students 1 or 2

years below

Grade Level

Average Gain (in

years) of

Students 3 or

more years

below Grade

Level

ALL (519 students) 85% 1.8 1.2 1.9
NEW (164 students 87% 1.1 0.9 1.2
RETURNING (355 students 84% 2.1 1.5 2.2

   

 

 

Language Arts score improvments based on writing strategies employed in classrooms.

Students

Below

Grade

Level as

% of

total

tested

Average

Gain (in

years) of

all

Students

below

Grade

Level

Average

Gain (in

years) of

Students

1 or 2

years

below

Grade

Level

Average

Gain (in

years) of

Students

3 or

more

years

below

Grade

Level

ALL (512 students) 80% 1.9 1.1 2.1
NEW (165 students) 85% 1.3 0.8 1.5
RETURNING (347 students) 78% 2.3 1.5 2.4
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Benchmark

Scores

2018-19

 

Scantron

Performance

Series

Results

2018-19

 

Reclassification

Rates

for

English

Learners

2018-19

 

   

 

 

Eng 6, 7, 8, and 11 scores were collected on SBAC tests.

Grade 9: 70% passing ELA; 60% Algebra 1

Grade 10: 76% passing ELA; 49% passing Geometry

Grade 12: 68% passing ELA; 59% passing math (85% passing Statistics)

   

 

 

Grade Level Student Count Students Enrolled (%) Far Below Below Above Far Above
Grade 6 46 78 35% 10 20 10 6
Grade 7 34 135 29% 8 16 6 4
Grade 8 79 165 38% 31 18 26 4
Grade 9 43 166 56% 11 8 17 7
Grade 10 63 135 51% 9 22 17 15
Grade 11 48 103 60% 5 14 20 9
Aggregate 313 782 44% 74 98 96 45

   

 

 

4 year Reclassification Rate was 22% as of last reported data.
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CASSPP

Scores

2018-19

11th
grade
students
met or
exceeded
standards
(levels 3
or 4)
a er
three or
more
years of
enrollment
at
NVMI.

ELA
70%

Math
18%

 

 

71% of 11th grade students met or exceeded standards (levels 3 or 4) in ELA after three or more years of enrollment at NVMI.  

24% of 11th grade students met or exceeded standards (levels 3 or 4) in math after three or more years of enrollment at NVMI.
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CASSPP

Score

improvements

2018-19

27% or
more of
students
scoring
at level
1
(standard
not
met)
will
advance
to at
least
level 2
(standard
nearly
met)
a er
one
year of
enrollment
at
NVMI
and at
least
12% of
students
scoring
at level
2 will
advance
to level
3
(standard
met)
a er
one
year of
enrollment
at
NVMI

 

 

Data for this metric is not currently available as CAASPP scores have not yet been officially released.  We will work on

modifying our MPOs when we submit a charter revision.
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CASSPP

scores

for first

year

enrolled

students

2018-19

Percentage
of
students
in their
first
year of
NVMI
enrollment
will
score at
level 2
or
higher
will
increase
5%
from
prior
year

Grade

11 math

score

improvements

2018-19

The
average
Grade
11
scale
scores
in math
will
increase
by at
least
10% annually
to close
the DF3
to zero.

 

 

Data for this metric is not currently available as CAASPP scores have not yet been officially released.  We will work on

modifying our MPOs when we submit a charter revision.

   

 

 

Data for this metric is not currently available as CAASPP scores have not yet been officially released.  We will work on

modifying our MPOs when we submit a charter revision.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The school will purchase
designated and integrated ELD
instruc onal materials.

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: Schoolwide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Yes, the school purchased designated and

integrated ELD instructional materials. 

These materials are used in classes to

improve student comprehension.

$6,000 - Federal Revenues

- Title III - 4000-4999 Books

and Supplies

$5,028 - Federal Revenues

- Title III - 4000-4999 Books

and Supplies

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

$45,500 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$88,471 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries
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The school w i l l  h i r e an
Eng l ish  Language
Coord inat or  t o m anage any
an d  a l l  ELD cou r ses,
t rain ings,  and m anagem ent .  

The school hired an English Language

Coordinator to manage any and all ELD

courses, trainings, and management.  She

completed multiple trainings throughout the

year, conducted observations in integrated

ELD classrooms, and conducted ELPAC

testing as required.

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The ELD Coor d inat or  w i l l
hav e p r ofessional
developm ent  on  al l  new  ELD
inst r uct ional  m at er ia ls.

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The new ELD Coordinator had professional

development on all new ELD instructional

materials.  Using the materials, she was

able to implement the curriculum into the

classrooms.

$1,000 - Federal Revenues

- Title III - 5000-5999

Services and Other

Operating Expenses

$200 - Federal Revenues -

Title III - 5000-5999

Services and Other

Operating Expenses

Action 4

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

$10,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$6,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

There w i l l  be school w ide
EL st r at eg ies ( consider ed
n on - n egot iab le)  an d
prov ide st af f  w it h
p r o fession al
dev elopm en t  and  f o l low
up t h r oughou t  t he y ear.  
Par t  o f  t he p r ofessional
developm ent  w i l l  include
obser v at ions and  fo l low
up w it h  st af f  using t he
OPAL Obser v at ion
syst em  which t he ELD
Coor d inat or,  Academ ic
Adm in ist r at or,  an d
Special  Educat ion
Adm in ist r at or  hav e been
t r ained  on .

Scope of Service:

Location:

EL strategies that were continued this year

included executive function strategies like

note-taking, sentence frames, word walls,

and incorporating SDAIE strategies. 

These strategies were reiterated in

professional development trainings

throughout the year.  OPAL observations

were the format used to evaluate

integrated EL strategies in the

classroom.  

Action 5

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Teacher s w i l l  be g iven  a
" b r ief  sheet "  o f  any
st uden t s in  t hei r  classes
t hat  ar e not ed  as

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Teachers will given access to EL student

identifiers on the Power School system. 

By providing the information electronically,

$2,400 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$2,400 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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in t egr at ed EL st uden t s.  
Using  t h is in for m at ion ,
t eachers w i l l  be g iven
p r ofession al
dev elopm en t  t h r ough  t he
year  on  how  t o pr oper ly
include I n t egr at ed ELD
t each ing  st r at eg ies in t o
t hei r  lesson  p lans.

the school avoided having to print updated

"brief sheets" as the electronic system

updated immediately and teachers were

able to get the information without waiting.

This action required training for staff

members to use Power School to allow this

information to be gathered.  

Action 6

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The ELD Coord inat or  w i l l  check
in  quar t er ly  on  t he pr ogr ess of
each  EL st uden t .    The ELD
Coor d inat or  w i l l  use benchm ar k
ex am s t o  ch eck  on  t h e
pr ogr ess of  EL st uden t s.    The
ELD Coor d inat or  m ay  also
choose t o m eet  ind iv idual ly  w i t h
t eacher s abou t  t he p r ogr ess of
I n t egr at ed  EL st uden t s.

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The ELD coordinator tracked the progress

of the EL students through the year.  She

was able to communicate with teachers

based on EL student scores and during

observation reviews about their progress

and improvements to be made and best

practices to continue.  

$45,500 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$0 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

Action 7

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as For Actions/Services included as $6,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999 $8,300 - LCFF - 1000-1999
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contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

When  RACER par ag r aphs
ar e r ev iew ed,  st uden t s in
bot h  Design at ed  an d
I n t egrat ed EL classes w i l l
have t heir  work  v iewed
using EL specif ic cr i t er ia
pr ov ided by  t he ELD
Coor d inat or.

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

RACER paragraphs were reviewed during

PLC meetings.  Students identified as EL

had their writing viewed through the EL

lense that was provided from the OPAL

observations and EL coordinator notes.

Certificated Salaries Certificated Salaries

Action 8

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

A w eek ly  SBAC/ CAST qu iz
w i l l  be of fer ed  and
st uden t s t hat  show
progress or  growt h w il l  be
recogn ized for  t heir  w ork
ei t her  in  t he classr oom
by  t eacher s or  at
m or n in g  an n ou n cem en t s.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Weekly quizzes were not offered,

however, schoolwide test preparation

occurred for no less than six weeks using

the online accredited test prep program

purchased by the school.  Teachers were

able to celebrate student progress with

their students by awarding merits to those

that met goals on a weekly basis.

$1,500 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$1,650 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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Action 9

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

St af f  w il l  par t icipat e in
p r o fession al
dev elopm en t  abou t  t h e
b luepr in t s and  t he CAST
t est s and how  t hey  m at ch
up t o t he cur r icu lum
m aps for  science
cou r ses.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

This action was postponed until the

summer of 2019.  A new science

curriculum was adopted for the 19-20

school year and academic teams were

developed for planning new curriculum

maps so that in the fall prior to the school

year beginning, all staff could be trained

on the new science courses.

$1,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$1,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

Action 10

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Science depar t m en t
m em ber s an d  t h e
Cur r icu lum  Coor d inat or
w i l l  work  t o ensure t hat
t he cu r r icu lum  m aps and

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

This goal was postponed for the 19-20

school year.  New curriculum maps are

being developed with a new science

curriculum being implemented in the new

$12,600 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$5,500 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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bluepr in t s for  t he new
CAST t est  ar e al igned .  

year.

Action 11

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Wit h in  t he cu r r icu lum  m aps,
t here w i l l  be CAST- al ign ed
assessm en t  q u est ion s on
benchm ar k  ex am s and  w i t h in
ev er y  3  w eek  Mast er
Assign m en t .

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

New assessments will be created using

CAST released test questions.  The new

semesters will be measured in four week

increments instead of three.

$10,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$5,500 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

Action 12

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Cur r icu lum  Maps for  8 t h
grade science w i l l  be
r ev ised  so t hat  t he
course w il l  al low  for

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

With the creation of new curriculum maps

in the summer of 2019, this goal will be

included to ensure that reviews of 6th and

$10,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$7,100 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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in t egr at ion  of  6 t h  and
7 t h  gr ade t op ics.    Th is
w il l  al low  for  st udent s t o
have rev iew  of  t he f i r st
t w o gr ades'  m at er ial
befor e t est ing  on  t he
CAST.

7th grade science courses are integrated

into 8th grade science review.  The

expectation is that students in middle

school will be best prepared to pass the

CAST test.

Action 13

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Accelerat ed Reader  w i l l
be r econsider ed  for
im p lem en t at ion ,
includ ing  t he poin t s
sy st em ,  in  or der  t o of fer
m or e oppor t un i t ies for
st uden t s t o incr ease t hei r
Lex i le  r ead ing  lev els.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The purchase of Accelerated Reader was

discussed and it was decided that the

school would spend the funds available on

increasing the number of computers

available for student use on campus.  The

addition of over 250 computers in the

18-19 school year increased student

learning opportunities so much that more

computer availability was thought to be

more advantageous.

$6,000 - LCFF - 4000-4999

Books and Supplies

$0 - LCFF - 4000-4999

Books and Supplies

Action 14

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

$1,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$0 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Al l  st uden t s en r ol led  at
NVMI  w il l  get  a l ibrary
car d for  t he LA Publ ic
Library  as well  as
in for m at ion  abou t  t he
on l ine st at e l ib r ar y
r esour ces includ ing  t he
w ebsi t e,  access poin t s,
and st uden t - f r iend ly
r esear ch  t ools.

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Online library resources were made

available on the NVMI website, however,

without transportation to get students to

the LA Public Library, teachers employed

research techniques and new technology

using the new computers available in the

18-19 school year.

Action 15

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Teachers w il l  par t icipat e
in  PLC m eet ings w her e
RACER paragraph w r it ing
is a f ocused  i t em .    They
w il l  use t he 6+ 1 Wr it ing
Rubr ic ( found in  t he
school  p lanner )  and
rev iew  t he grad ing in
col labor at iv e gr ad ing
session s.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Teachers met in at least nine PLC

meetings at which RACERs were

discussed. Teachers brought samples of

student writing and other assignments, and

discussed best practices, collaborative

grading, and review.  The 6+1 Writing

Rubric will be used again in the coming

school year.

$18,880 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$17,300 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries
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Action 16

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

New computers will be leased for student

use.  This will increase the opportunities

for students to have access to technology

that may not have that access once they

leave campus.

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

252 Chromebooks were leased for student

use.  Teachers were able to implement

technology into lessons and improve

opportunities for students to have access

to technology they may not have off

campus.

$16,000 - Federal

Revenues - Title IV -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$27,500 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$16,528 - Federal

Revenues - Title IV -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$27,500 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

Action 17

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

 

Maintain teachers who

meet ESSA requirements

Staff professional

development on blueprints

and curriculum map

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English

Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Continue to maintain

teachers who meet ESSA

requirements

$1,700,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$1,769,042 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries
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implementation

Provide stipends for

development/revision of

blueprints/curriculum

maps

Provide summer stipends to

teachers attending summer

professional development

Staff professional

development on blueprints

and curriculum map

implementation occurred

for all personnel to create

updated maps using the

blueprints and evaluation

standards to more closely

align CAASPP expectations

to instruction

Stipends for

development/revision of

blueprints/curriculum

maps were provided to

participating staff

members

Summer stipends to

teachers attending

summer professional

development were

provided to participating

staff members

Action 18

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English

Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English

Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

$15,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

$15,807 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies
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Location: All Schools

Administer Lexile Assessment

3xs per year at all grade levels

6-12 using Scantron

Assessment program

Location: All Schools

Scantron Assessment program was

contracted for use through the school

year.  Students were tested three times in

the year to measure growth in Lexile

levels.
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Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The emphasized focus for Goal 1 was to improve student test scores and largely improve the EL systems, policies, and procedures.  While test

scores did not show the growth desired on the SBAC, the English Learner elements of the school were enhanced significantly.   The only actions and

services that were not worked on throughout the year were ones that were consciously postponed until the completion of one year of CAST and the

new ELPAC testing.  The curriculum maps and curriculum designing that are being implemented because of those exams will be addressed after this

first year of testing has been completed.  However, the school did have the foresight of being aware that these exams were a future target for

success and established actions and services to address them at the right time.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

Overall, the effectiveness of the actions and services for Goal 1 was partially successful.  Because of the postponement of the work to be done in

relation to the ELPAC and CAST testing, many of the actions could not be completed.  However, all other actions were implemented and staff used

the tools they were given.  In the coming school year, ELPAC and CAST testing curriculum expectations will be prepared and implemented.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

The material differences in the budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures was $30,131.  This stems largely from a salary being

duplicated in the estimated budgeted expenditures, and the postponement of curriculum mapping and work to be done in the upcoming school year. 

There was also a change in the need for as much budgeted funding for the PLC meetings for RACER review and the implementation of strategies

that were incorporated into general education classrooms, not requiring the expected funding originally planned.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,

as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

In the 2019-2020 LCAP, Goal 1 has been modified to be broader in the scope of academics and to encompass the funding for teaching staff.
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Dashboard 2018-19

1. Identify data points for initial

(Aug 2018) dashboard 2. Develop

initial static dashboard as

PowerPoint of reports 3. Determine

phase-in timeline for all data points

4. Develop all remaining internal

data collection tools and reporting

mechanisms 5. Create data

collection schedule 6. Collect

feedback to review and revise data

collection processes (May 2019) 7.

Collect feedback to review and

revise reporting mechanisms and

content (May 2019) 8. Collect

feedback to identify and prioritize

potential interactive elements (May

2019) 9. Review progress and

revise action plan and timeline

accordingly (June 2019)

Goal 2

Implement a robust online-accessible dashboard of data points across all four NVMI pillars (academics, leadership, ci zenship, and
athle cs) and governing board/fiscal opera ons.

Both the governing board and NVMI staff will u lize the dashboard as a basis for con nual school improvement in all four pillars and to
promote the schools long-term fiscal/opera onal health.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 8. Other pupil outcomes

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

All nine metrics were met.  Data for all four pillars is presented, with new

data points added monthly.  The power point presentation has been a life

dashboard feed of updated data since the beginning of the 2018-2019

school year.  Many data points in some (but not all) pillars are updated

monthly.  At the May 2019 school board meeting, the board can provide

feedback as to whether any potential interactive elements should be

added.  Financial data has been added to Dashboard and is updated

monthly.  WASC/LCAP Goals have been added and progress indicators

are under development.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Finalize Year 1 Dashboard reporting

structure:

a. Report type

i. Static

ii. Interactivity to be added as developed

b. Reporting Timeline

i. Updated monthly on the Monday

preceding NVMI Governing Board meeting

ii. Reports reflect data collected from prior

month (i.e. Sept Report reflects data from

August)

iii. Quarterly, Semester, and annual data

included as available in the following

month.

c. Access i. Available on School website

www.novamil.org

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

This action was completed.  The static

reporting feature was implemented and is

no longer in use because the dashboard is

now online in an interactive format.  The

reporting timeline is a monthly basis of

updates to the dashboard and presented to

the school board.  This dashboard is

available on the school's website as

expected.

$34,830 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$34,833 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses
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Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Identify external sources for reports

a. Demographics

i. PowerSchool Dashboard

ii. PowerSchool SIS

iii. Charter School Management

Corporation (CSMC) Dashboard

iv. CDE Dataquest

v. EdData

b. Academics

i. PowerSchool Dashboard

ii. PowerSchool SIS

iii. Charter School Management

Corporation (CSMC) Dashboard

iv. SCANTRON

v. CAASPP

vi. ELCAP

vii. CDE Dataquest

viii. EdData

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

All external sources for reports have been

identified.  The data points specified in the

metric are included in the dashboard

reporting on a monthly basis.  

$34,830 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$34,833 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses
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c. Citizenship

i. PowerSchool SIS

ii. CDE Dataquest

iii. EdData

d. Athletics

i. CDE Dataquest

e. Fiscal

i. Charter School Management Corporation

(CSMC) Dashboard

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Developed (completely or partially)

internal data collection tools and reporting

mechanisms

a. Academics

i. Credit Recovery Completion Record

b. Citizenship

i. NVMI Merit-Demerit System

c. Leadership

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The development of the internal data

collection tools and reporting mechanisms

continues and have been partially

completed.  Academics, citizenship,

leadership, athletics, and fiscal elements

are collected from specific staff members

and improvement for collecting data are

constantly analyzed.  Many collection

tools used are from Power School and

Google forms.

$34,830 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$34,833 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses
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i. NVMI Cadet Service Record

d. Athletics

i. Evalumetrics PFT Quarterly

Assessments

ii. NVMI Cadet Athletics Participation

Record

iii. NVMI Team standings

e. Fiscal

i. NVMI HX Inventory

ii. NVMI Textbook Inventory

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve Goal 2 has been completely successful.  The dashboard has been created, is being

monitored and updated on a monthly basis, and review for further improvements is expected at the end of the school year. 

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

The effectiveness of the actions and services has been one of increased transparency.  The school board, authorizing charter agency, and public

have access to the data as expected from the school.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

There were no material differences in the budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,

as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.
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This goal will not be continued in the 2019-2020 LCAP as the actions and services provided have been determined to fall into other goals more

appropriately.  Goal 2 will be focused on college and career readiness, counseling, and systems of support.
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Seniors with 30 Transferable

College Credits

2018-19

5% will complete 30 transferable

college credits

Seniors with 9 Transferable

College Credits

2018-19

15% of seniors will graduate with at

least 9 transferable college credits

College Readiness in English 2018-19

20% or more gradua ng NVMI
seniors will have demonstrated
readiness for college level English
by successful comple on of LA
Mission College English 101 on
the Accuplacer exam (State
priority 4)

Goal 3

NVMI will con nue to focus on college readiness, going, and success of all students.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 7. Course access

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

5% of seniors are graduating with 30 or more transferable college credits.

   

 

 

25% of graduating seniors have at least 9 transferable college credits

   

 

 

30% of graduating seniors have demonstrated readiness for college level

English by successfully completing LA Mission College English 101
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College Readiness in Math 2018-19

15% or more gradua ng NVMI
seniors will have demonstrated
readiness for college level Math
by successful comple on of LA
Mission College Math 115
(Algebra) and Math 125
(Intermediate Algebra) courses
with grades of C or be er or
placement into Math 245
(College Algebra) or higher on the
Accuplacer exam (State priority
4)

Four-year or University

acceptance rates

2018-19

70% of gradua ng NVMI seniors
will apply and be accepted to a
na onally accredited four-year
college or university (State
priority 7)

UC entrance requirement course

completion

2018-19

100% of NVMI Graduates
(including at least 90% of
students in all numerically
significant subgroups EL, SPED,
Hispanic/La no, Low SES) will
have successfully completed
courses that sa sfy University of
California (UC) or California State
University (CSU) entrance
requirements (State priority 4
and state priority 7)

Alumni degree or program

completion

2018-19

35% of graduates will complete a
baccalaureate degree or
equivalent professional level
cer fica on within six years of
gradua on from NVMI

 

 

Due to LAMC changing their placement testing standards in the middle of

the year and not being available throughout most of our school year, we

were unable to enroll students into LAMC Math 115 and 125.

   

 

 

30% of graduating seniors have been accepted to accredited four-year

colleges or universities.

   

 

 

100% of our seniors have successfully completed courses that satisfy

UC/CSU requirements.

   

 

 

No data has been collected on this metric.  This metric is being

considered for removal in future LCAPs.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

New  Los Angeles Mission
Col lege coord inat or  w i l l
a t t end  a l l  m eet ings
r egar d ing  Mission
Col lege cou r ses an d
r equ ir em ent s.    They  w i l l
p r ov ide p r ofessional
dev elopm en t  f or  a l l  st af f
r egar d ing  t he
relat ionsh ip  w it h  LAMC.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

A new LA Mission College coordinator

attended all meetings regarding Mission

College courses and requirements. 

Professional development regarding

Mission College, courses, and signing up

new students was conducted in the year. 

At the time of the LCAP, 70 new students

were added to the rosters of Mission

College classes for summer coursework.

$15,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$14,300 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

$5,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$9,850 - LCFF - 3000-3999

Employee Benefits
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Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

A r obust  new  par en t
or ient at ion w il l  be
pr ov ided for  st uden t s
r egar d ing  Los Angeles
Mission  Col lege.    Th is w i l l
be p r ov ided  at  t he
beg inn ing  of  t he y ear
an d  as n eed ed
t h r oughou t  t he school
y ear.

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

A parent orientation occured at the

beginning of the school year.  During that

orientation, parents were trained on the

course offerings, the A-G requirement

fulfillments, and how credits were earned. 

Parents continued to be contacted with

information about LAMC throughout the

school year. 

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

NVMI  w il l  t rack  and
suppor t  st uden t  p r ogr ess
in  LAMC cour ses
t h r oughou t  t he t er m  and
in t er v en e as n eeded .  
Th ese ef f o r t s m ay
in clu de ex am  su ppor t
p r ov ided  bey ond  t he
t r ad i t ional  school  y ear
and/ or  consider at ion  of
r eal ign ing  t he school
y ear  calendar  t o m at ch
t he LAMC calendar  t o
ensu r e st uden t  access t o
t he fu l l  LAMC ex per ience.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

1)  The NVMI Early College
Program Director encouraged
cadets to log in every day to
Canvas, to check on assignments
that might need to be
completed.  This ac on was
listed on the Course Objec ve
poster in the classroom under
Bell Work. 

2)  The Early College Program
Director asked instructors for
progress grades which could be
added to cadet progress reports

$15,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$15,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries
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from Power School during the
semester.  Some college
instructors were very coopera ve
and willing, while others
declined to provide grades.  As
much as possible, the Program
Director spoke with instructors
to get an idea of how cadets
were doingfor example, in the
beginning of the spring
semester, a majority of the
Communica ons students were
failing.  This informa on was
shared with classes and
encouragement was given to all
students to improve their
classroom performance.

3)  The Superintendent met with
the Mission College
dual-enrollment team in the
summer of 2018, and the Early
College Program Director was
invited to a end.  The
Superintendent presented the
Mission team with the 6
Pathways courses idea and
invited discussion and
ques ons about it from them. 
The college team seemed
impressed and told the
Superintendent that they would
speak with their departments
and work on achieving this.  Part
of the plan included changing
the NVMI calendar so that it
coincided with the Mission
College calendar, thus allowing
an easier flow of learning from
one ins tu on to the other.  In
the spring of 2019, at least one
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college instructor held a college
final a er NVMI students
graduated, and school was over
for the cadets of NVMI.  With the
new calendar schedule, this will
be avoided. 

Action 4

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

LAMC  an d  Assessm en t
Coordinat ors w il l  r ev iew  t he
Shm oop Accup lacer   t ool  in
consider at ion  of  im pr ov ing
p lacem en t  t est  scor es for  LAMC.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The NVMI Early College Program
Director began reques ng that
cadets be provided with the
English and math tes ng to
qualify for classes, in
September.  The response from
our college contact was that the
college was having trouble
finding enough instructor with
tes ng qualifica ons available
to provide this.  Requests were
repeated to the college three

mes up to December of 2018
with no tes ng available.  A
formal request was made to the
tes ng department in December
of 2018 that our cadets come to
the college and take the tests so
they might qualify for the winter

$15,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$15,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies
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session.  Response from the
college was slow, and tes ng
had to be put off un l January of
2019.  In January, NVMI bused
students to Mission College to
be tested. The tes ng allowed
many students to take English
classes that were offered in
winter session and during
spring session.

There is no longer a placement
test given to high school
students.  High school teachers
will now be asked to evaluate a
cadets readiness for a college
class.  From their web site: The
Los Angeles Community College
District (LACCD) is in the process of
reforming how placement is
determined in English and math
courses. Pursuant to California
Assembly Bill (AB) 705, which took
effect January 1, 2018, all students
have the right to access transfer-level
coursework in English, math, and
credit ESL. It requires that California
community colleges use multiple
methods of placing students into such
courses, including the use of high
school cumulative grade point
average, high school course grades,
and high school courses taken.

Action 5

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

$15,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$15,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries
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Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

LAMC Coord inat or  w i l l
w or k  on  dev elopm en t  o f
back w ar ds p lann ing for
each pat hway.    Hav ing
t he end poin t  in  m ind w i l l
al low  t he pat hways t o be
m ap p ed  ou t .

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The Superintendent presented the 6

pathways at a meeting at Mission College

in the summer of 2018.  The pathways

were listed with a suggestion of classes

students will take in each pathway.

The NVMI Early College Program Director

made mini posters of these 6 pathways,

courses that might go with each pathway,

and careers that might be achieved if that

pathway was pursued.  These were shared

with the faculty, placed in the College

Center, and given out on cards to parents

of potential cadets at open houses.

At re-registration night, a Power Point with

these 6 pathways was shown. Staff

encouraged parents to sign up students

for the college cohort of each grade level

for next year.  Cadets and their parents

filled out forms, and registered for Mission

College that night and continued through

the Spring semester.

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve Goal 3 was successful.  Four of the five actions and services were completed as

expected, with one having a change in implementation but still finding success.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.
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The overall articulated effectiveness of the actions and services to achieve Goal 3 was impactful.  These actions and services proved to be the

most effective so far in acheiving the measurable outcomes expected.  More students participated in and were supported in reaching the status of

graduating with college and career preparedness.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

The material differences between the budgeted expenditures and estimated acutal expenditures was $4,150.  This difference came from an

overestimation of time required for the new LAMC coordinator to complete one of the actions/services and the expected costs for the orientation for

parents.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,

as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

This goal will be modified to reflect improved transparency, stakeholder engagement, and positive climate support for our military model. It also will

encompass more elements of leadership development and the Four Pillars that are a focus on campus.
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Course completion and

remediation success

2018-19

70% of all students will pass 18-19

S1 courses the first time or

remediate the course prior to the end

of S2

Merit awards for positive

behavioral support

2018-19

Average merits awarded per cadet in

18-19 should be at least 950

Goal 4

Goal #4

Refine support systems so that all students succeed academically, behaviorally, and socioemotionally:

Students will succeed the first time they take a course, remediate failed coursework as quickly as possible, and master academic standards

for the courses in which they are enrolled (as noted in curriculum maps)

Students will experience positive behavioral supports guided by teachers equipped with a variety of effective strategies to promote

engagement, motivation and commitment to success

Students will receive necessary academic, behavioral, and socioemotional counseling/medical services that promote success in the NVMI

four pillars.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 5. Pupil engagement; 7. Course access

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

67% of all students passed their 18-19 S1 courses the first time or

remediated the course prior to the end of S2.  This is an increase of 5%

from the 17-18 school year, and closer to the goal of 70%.

   

 

 

The average merits awarded in the 18-19 school year was 998.11.
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Counseling sessions for students

with excessive demerits

2018-19

A minimum of two documented
individual behavioral counseling
sessions for any student with
more than 40 permanent
demerits in a school year; those
documented sessions must
include PBS strategies being
implemented for that student
and being managed by a case
manager who monitors adult
follow through on PBS strategies

Four Pillar Conference Progress

Review

2018-19

90% of students par cipa ng in a
four pillars conference to review
progress in all four NVMI pillars
at least once per year

Parent participation in Four Pillar

Conferences

2018-19

Parents of 65% or more of all
students will par cipate in that
four pillars conference

PPS Credentialed counseling

services offered

2018-19

PPS creden aled counseling
services will be available to all
students as documented by a
minimum of one individual
counseling session per student
per school year

ADA Rate 2018-19

ADA rate for 18-19 will be at least
96%

 

 

All students with more than 40 permanent demerits for behavior met with

one of four counseling staff members, their military company officer or

non-commissioned officer, or had parent-teacher meetings.  The PBIS

strategies included using the new Shmoop system, including 145.5 hours

of PBIS coursework completion by students.

   

 

 

92.5% of students participated in a four pillars at least once during the

school year.

   

 

 

75% of parents participated in the four pillars conference with their

students.  Multiple families attend the school, and only one parent was

required for sibling students.

   

 

 

PPS credentialed counseling was available to all students.  Two additional

counselors, one PPS and one personal counselor, were added to the staff

in order to accomodate the needs of the students.  All interactions with

the students were recorded by the counselors.

   

 

 

ADA rate for the 18-19 school year is 96%.
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Chronic absenteeism rate 2018-19

No more than 5% of NVMI
students will meet the CA
defini on of chronically absent
(State priority 5)

Suspension rate 2018-19

NVMIs out of school suspension
rate will be less than 2.5% and its
expulsion rate will be less than
0.1% (State priority 6)

 

 

All students, Hispanic students and students with disabilities as

subgroups had a declination of chronic absenteeism last school year by

at least .5% and to less than 3%.  The subgroup of EL students

maintained their level of chronic absenteeism from the previous year.

   

 

 

NVMI's out of school suspension rate for 2018-2019 is 2.5% and its

expulsion rate is 0%.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

NVMI  w il l  purchase  l icensing w it h
Shm oop  for  cred i t  r ecovery,
RTI ,  co l lege p lacem en t  ex am
pr ep ,  t each ing  gu ides and  t est
pr ep.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Shmoop was purchased for credit

recovery, RTI, test prep, teaching guides. 

At the time of this report, the school has

used the system for almost 10,000 hours.

$20,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

$28,258 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Per sonal  Lear n ing  Plans
( PLPs)  w i l l  be cr eat ed for
al l  st uden t s t o iden t i f y
t heir  cur rent  st at us

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

All students have PLPs to identify their

status torwards graduation.  These PLPs

record deficiencies (if any) in credits from

$59,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$62,850 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses
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t owards graduat ion w it h
UC A- G st andar ds.

other schools prior to attending NVMI,

successful completion of courses in the

UC A-G standards, and opportuntities for

students to progress ahead of their grade

level expectations.

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

The Facilities Use Agreement will reflect

all spaces required to maintain a safe

school environment.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

The Facilities Use Agreement, through

Prop 39, reflects all spaces assigned to

the school that were required to maintain a

safe school environment for the students

and staff on campus.

As part of the safe school environment,

the school employed a staff of safety

team members to ensure that protocols

were followed for student security.

To ensure the safety of students when

traveling in small groups (i.e. color guard

events, sporting events) the school

owned, maintained, and properly insured

school vehicles.

$450,000 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$200,000 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - Supplemental and

Concentration Funds

$120,000 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

Supplemental and

Concentration Funding

$100,000 - Federal

Revenues - Title I -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$467,145 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$192,682 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - Supplemental and

Concentration Funds

$125,016 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

Supplemental and

Concentration Funding

$100,000 - Federal

Revenues - Title I -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

Action 4

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as For Actions/Services included as $75,000 - LCFF - $78,860 - LCFF -
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contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English

Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Provide opportunities for credit

recovery and supports to include

the following:

Summer school

Winter intersession credit

recovery

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English

Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

Opportunities for credit

recovery and supports included

the following:

Summer school

6 weeks of school

provided for all credit

recovery needs

Staffed by

credentialed teachers

and administration to

monitor program

Winter intersession credit

recovery

Provided between

semesters one and

two for all credit

recovery needs from

first semester

courses

Staffed by

credentialed teachers

and administration to

monitor program

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

Analysis
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Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions and services for Goal 4 was relatively successful.  Improved services for credit recovery have been

planned for the upcoming summer to increase the number of students remediated grades, new PLC plans and professional development are planned

along with new curriulum to improve the number of students passing courses the first time.    

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

The overall articulated effectiveness of the actions and services to achieve Goal 4 was successful.  Students are receiving more highly qualified

services from counselors, new survey data is being collected from students to improve mental and emotional well-being for the students, and chronic

absenteeism is down.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

The material difference between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures was $12,108.  This difference came from an

underestimation of time required to create and disburse the personal learning plans for students.  

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,

as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

This goal is being modified to incorporate safe educational space including inspections and updated, functioning technology for low-income students.  
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Healthy Fitness Zone 2018-19

50% of students enrolled for three or

more years will be in the HFZ for 5

or 6 of the 6 domains.

Rank promotions 2018-19

55% of graduates will achieve the
rank of C/SSG or higher by
successfully passing the wri en
and performance assessments for
all ranks leading up to and
including C/SSG (State priority 8)

Excessive demerits 2018-19

The number of students with
excessive demerits at the
conclusion of each school year
will not exceed 12% of the
student body

Goal 5

More fully integrate the military academy culture and processes throughout all four
school pillars (academics, citizenship, leadership, and athletics) via increased
opportunities for all stakeholders to be involved in the process.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 8. Other pupil outcomes

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

75% of students have met the Healthy Fitness Zone with 50% of total

students enrolled for three or more years in the HFZ for 5 of 6 domains.

   

 

 

50% of graduates have reached the rank of C/SSG or higher.  85% of

graduates have reached the rank of C/SGT.

   

 

 

The number of students with excessive demerits at the conclusion of the

most recent school year was 10%.
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Community and school service

hours

2018-19

90% of graduates will have
completed a minimum of 20
hours per year of school service
and 20 hours per year of
community service (per year of
enrollment)

Intramural Athletics 2018-19

92% of students will par cipate
in intramural athle cs weekly
during their enrollment at NVMI
(State priority 8)

Interscholastic sports

participation

2018-19

91% of students will par cipate
in at least one interscholas c
sport once during middle school,
once during grades 9-10 and
once during grades 11-12 (State
priority 8)

Indoor Obstacle Course

Completion

2018-19

At least 65% of cadets will
successfully complete the NVMI
Indoor Obstacle Course Test in 12
minutes or less ( me may need to
be modified depending on the
new space) (State priority 8)

 

 

100% of graduates have earned both the community service and school

service ribbons.  They have completed a minimum of 20 hours of

service in both realms.

   

 

 

Ninety five percent of students participate in intramural athletics weekly

during their enrollment.  They compete in co-company games, drill

competitions, and an obstacle course.

   

 

 

91% percent of students have participated in at least one interscholastic

sport during their middle school years, between grades nine and ten, and

grades eleven and twelve.  A large percentage of the student body have

competed in more than the one sport required.

   

 

 

85% percent of cadets successfully completed the NVMI Indoor

Obstacle Course Test in less than twelve minutes.  Eighty percent of

these students completed the course in less than five minutes.  Fifteen

percent of the students completed the course in under three minutes and

five percent completed the course in under one minute.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Community and school service hours will

be tracked by members of the company

staff in order to verify that students have

in fact met their goal of 20 hours 

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Community and school service hours were

tracked by a non-company staff member

on campus.  This allowed company staff

more time to focus on tracking other

important military elements for the

students including their physical fitness

testing and promotions.

$50,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$10,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Low Income

Scope of Service: LEA-wide

Location: All Schools

$15,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

$15,500 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies
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Provide opportunities for student

engagement including:

Incentives for regular

attendance

Incentives for positive

climate aligned to Four

Pillars

Opportunities for student

engagement were provided

including:

Incentives for regular

attendance

Consisting of merits

and recognition

among school wide

announcements and

activities

Incentives for positive

climate aligned to Four

Pillars

Consisting of merits

and recognition

among school wide

announcements and

activities

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Military inventory management

Monitoring use by students

Tracking and accountability of

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Military inventory management was

completed by a staff member who served

as the Hawk Exchange Inventory

Manager.  Tasks included but were not

$35,000 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries

$44,485 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries
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inventory items

Tracking and accountability of

loaner items

Management of replacement items

as needed

Management of cleaning process

for returned items

limited to:

Monitoring use by students

Tracking and accountability of

inventory items

Tracking and accountability of

loaner items

Management of replacement items

as needed

Management of cleaning process

for returned items

Action 4

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Uniforms are provided for all students to

ensure the military culture is promoted

with uniformity in appearance and practice

in the discipline of uniform standards.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

One complete new uniform was provided

for each students to ensure the military

culture is promoted with uniformity in

appearance and practice in the discipline

of uniform standards.  Items were

replaced as needed for growth of the

student, damage done to the materials,

loss or theft.

$200,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

$195,520 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions and services to achieve the articulated goal was success.  Enlisting the help of a volunteer allowed the
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military staff that were originally tasked with this recording of data to focus more on the classroom dynamics and help students.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

The overall articulated effectiveness of the actions and services to achieve this goal was postiive.  The volunteer helping took a time-filled task

away from staff members that used that time for the benefit of students.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

The material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures was $40,000.  The difference was completely accounted

for because of the staff member taking the workload from the staff chosen to do the work originally.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,

as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

The entirety of this goal is modified for 2019-2020 to focus solely on English Learners and improving their performance on assessments and

reclassification.
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Financial reserve 2018-19

NVMI will have a financial reserve
of at least 10% by June of 2019

Development or grant writer 2018-19

NVMI will have a grant writer submit

at least 50 grants for the school by

June 2019

Computer-to-student ratio 2018-19

Computer-to-student ratio will be 1 to

4

Facility arrangement 2018-19

18-19 facilities will be secured with

Prop 39 agreement

Parental involvement in annual

campaign

2018-19

At least 30% of families will
par cipate in the annual
campaign

Goal 6

Ensure the long term financial health of school through fundraising, business
partnerships, grant-writing, long term facilities planning, community partnerships, and
access to 21st century technology.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities:

Local Priorities: NVMI will be fiscally sound and well governed.

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

NVMI is currently on track to meet the 10% goal of reserves in the

budget.

   

 

 

A 50% time grant writer was hired during the 18-19 school year.  50

grants were submitted during the 18-19 school year with a total income of

$12,000.

   

 

 

The computer to student ratio was 2.5 to 1.  NVMI brought 252

chromebooks to campus for student use.

   

 

 

A final offer was received for 19-20 school year and is being negotiated

with possible litigation against the district.

   

 

 

Parent participation in the annual campaign for the 18-19 school year is

30%.  
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Board participation in the annual

campaign

2018-19

50% of board members will
par cipate in the annual
campaign

Staff participation in the annual

campaign

2018-19

20% of staff will be par cipa ng
in the annual campaign

Board establishment of fiscal

goals

2018-19

The establishment by the board of
annual goals for the annual
campaign; monthly reports to
the board on progress toward
those goals, and annual revision
of the goals as needed.

 

 

50% of the school board participated in the annual campaign in the 18-19

school year.

   

 

 

5% of the staff contributed to the annual campaign for the 18-19 school

year.  

   

 

 

Monthly fiscal reports were made to the board.  An annual campaign

report was made at the April meeting.  No other monthly reports were

made but all data was made available to the board on the school's

dashboard on the public school website.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

I den t i f y  an d  en gage t h e
serv ices of  a grant  w r it er
w ho is a p r ov en
per for m er  in  t he ar ea of
501( c) ( 3 )  char t er  school
f und ing  r equest s.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The services of a grant writer were

engaged for the 18-19 school year.  The

grants that were submitted awarded the

school additional income to assist in

programs for students.

$17,000 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$38,475 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions and services to achieve the articulated goal was very successful.  Except for the percentage of staff that

donated to the annual campaign, all other metrics were met.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

The overall articulated effectiveness of the actions and services to achieve this goal was completely fulfilled.  The services of a grant writer were

implemented and had proven performance in the short time employed so far.
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Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

The material differences between the budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures was $21,475.  This was resulting from hiring the grant

writer closer to the end of the year.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,

as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

This goal will not be continued in the 2019-2020 LCAP as the actions and services provided have been determined to fall into other goals more

appropriately. 
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Teacher credentialing 2018-19

All teachers at NVMI are
appropriately assigned and fully
creden aled in the subject area
and for the pupils they are
teaching as measured by no more
than 5% of the teaching staff
teaching under a Short Term Staff
Permit or Provisional Internship
Permit in any given year  (State
Priority 1)

Goal 7

NVMI will continue to improve services for students focusing on other priorities that will focus on meeting the State Priorities.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic; 2. Implementation of State Standards; 3. Parent involvement; 6. School climate

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

Most teachers at NVMI were appropriately assigned and fully

credentialed.  Through the year, 9% of teaching staff were under a STSP

or PIP
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State standard adoptions 2018-19

NVMI implements state board
adopted academic content and
performance standards for all
students (State Priority 2), which
will include:

English
Language Arts
Common Core
State Standards
(CCSS) for
English
Language Arts

a. 

Mathema cs
CCSS for
Mathema cs

b. 

English
Language
Development
(ELD)

c. 

Career Technical
Educa on

d. 

Health
Educa on
Content
Standards

e. 

History-Social
Science

f. 

Model School
Library
Standards

g. 

 

Standards for all courses and on all curriculum maps for coursework were

Common Core California State Standards.  This was true for all

students. 
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Physical
Educa on
Model Content
Standards

h. 

Next Genera on
Science
Standards

i. 

Visual and
Performing Arts

j. 

World
Languages

k. 

Facilities standards 2018-19

NVMI facili es will be maintained
in good repair as evidenced by
passing scores on annual LACOE
facili es inspec ons or the
immediate (within one month)
repair or rec fica on of any
health and safety deficiencies
noted in the annual LACOE
facili es inspec on report (State
Priority 1)

Parent input and participation 2018-19

The par cipa on of an average of
20 or more parents at all SSC and
PAC mee ngs

   

 

 

NVMI facilities passed the LACOE facilities inspections with the only

repair required was the replacement of one ceiling tile in a classroom. 

This repair was done in a timely manner.

   

 

 

In the course of the year, it was learned that this number of parents was

not required for an appropriate SSC.  There was an average of 20

parents at PAC meetings, however, and in the coming year of SSC, the

balance of parents to staff and students will be maintained.
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Parent participation in meetings 2018-19

Parent par cipa on of an
average of 50% or more of all
students in annual parent
mee ngs, including back to
school nights, four pillars
conferences, student led
conferences, parent orienta ons,
and personal learning plan
mee ngs

CALPADS calculated dropout and

graduation rate

2018-19

NVMIs CALPADS-calculated
middle and high school dropout
rates will be less than 5% and the
CALPADS-calculated gradua on
rate will be at least 90%

Safety and connectedness

surveys

2018-19

Annual surveys of school safety
and connectedness administered
to pupils, parents, and teachers
will report at least 82%
agreement or strong agreement
with each ques on asked on the
exis ng surveys (State priority 6)

 

 

An average of forty-five percent of parents participated in all events

throughout the year.  The highest percentage for events in the year was

fifty-eight percent.

   

 

 

Graduation rate for the 17-18 school year was 84% and the dropout rate

was 0%. 

   

 

 

85% of students completed a connected survey and reported at least

agreement or strong agreement with the questions asked.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Cur r icu lum  m aps

dem onst rat ing al ignm ent  w it h

t he fol low ing  referenced

st andards w i l l  be ei t her

updat ed or  cr eat ed and

im plem ent ed.

Eng l ish  Language

Dev elopm en t  ( ELD)

Car eer  Tech n ica l

Edu cat ion

Heal t h  Edu cat ion

Con t en t  St andar ds

Hist o r y - Socia l  Scien ce

( using new ly  adopt ed

fram ework)

Model  School  Lib r ar y

St andar ds

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Curriculum maps demonstrating alignment

with the standards were updated or

created, and implemented.  The maps

were referenced at all PLC meetings, in

several faculty meetings, and a new

committee has been formed to re-evaluate

the current maps to ensure further

compliance and formulating to improve

teaching, learning, and alignment.

$10,300 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$20,600 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries
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Ph y sica l  Ed u cat ion

Model  Con t en t

St andar ds

Nex t  Gener at ion

Scien ce St an dar ds 

Visual  and Per for m ing

Ar t s

Wor ld  Languages 

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Parent input will be

increased at integral

meetings and success will

be reflected as listed below. 

The PAC President and SSC

President will work to

increase parent participation

in their respective

gatherings:

parent
par cipa on of an
average of 60% or
more of all
students 

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Both the PAC and SSC presidents worked

to communicate with parents in multiple

ways to increase parent participation. 

Parent participation for most gatherings

averaged forty-five percent and 6 parents

at SSC meetings.  It was discussed at the

SSC meetings and during LACOE trainings

that 20 parents were not required for a

properly functioning SSC meeting and new

elections will be held in the new school

year for the correct number of parents

and students to participate.

$10,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$15,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries
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the par cipa on of
an average of 20 or
more parents at all
SSC mee ngs

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

NVMI will seek parent input in making
decisions for the school site and will
promote parental par cipa on in
programs for unduplicated pupils and
will promote parental par cipa on in
programs for individuals with
excep onal needs through a robust
Parent Advisory Council and
Schoolsite Council.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Parent participation has been encouraged

at schoolwide events, through weekly

communication with the school newsletter

online, through emails, phone calls and in

person visits.  The PAC held monthly

meetings and the SSC meetings were

held, on average, every 6 weeks.  It was

identified that the need for a new meeting

time for SSC was required for better

participation.  The new schedule for next

school year was decided for evening

meetings once a month.

$10,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$15,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

Action 4

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

$10,400 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

$0 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The Schoolsite Council will also
func on as the English Learner
Advisory Commi ee (ELAC) and
Special Educa on Community
Advisory Commi ee (CAC). This will be
measured by:

the par cipa on of an average of 20 or
more parents at all SSC mee ngs

parent par cipa on of an average of
60% or more of all students in annual
parent mee ngs, including back to
school nights, four pillars
conferences, student led conferences,
parent orienta ons, and personal
learning plan mee ngs

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The SSC did not function as the ELAC as

separate ELAC meetings were held in the

year.  It was determined based on the

number of EL students enrolled that a

separate ELAC committee was needed.  It

did serve as the CAC for the school year.

expenditure)

Action 5

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Annual surveys of school safety and
connectedness administered to
pupils, parents, and teachers will be

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Connected surveys were administered to

students.  They provided evidence that

students did in fact have a connection

$5,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$7,015 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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conducted. with a trusted adult, some multiple adults,

on campus and they could find support as

needed.  A similar survey will be

conducted for teachers and parents in the

coming school year.

Action 6

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

All  t eacher  credent ials w i l l  be
v er i f ied  t h r ough  t he CTC
w ebsi t e.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

All teacher credentials were verfied

through the CTC website.  Throughout the

year, credentials were monitored for those

that were within a few months of expiration

so that teachers could apply in a timely

manner to have their credential updated as

necessary.

$7,500 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$200 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

Action 7

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

$4,500 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries

$1,000 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries
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Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The Direct or  of  Operat ions w i l l
lead  a w alk  t h r ough  once a
m on t h  of  t he faci l i t ies t o ensu r e
t hey  ar e in  com pl iance.

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

The Director of Operations lead a walk

through for facilities compliance monthly

and corrected issues within a timely

manner.  This was evidenced by the

passing of the facilities check from

LACOE with the need to only correct one

ceiling tile in one classroom, which was

quickly corrected.

Action 8

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

Suf f icien t  inst r uct ional  m at er ials
w i l l  be pr ov ided for  al l  st uden t s.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: North Valley

Military Institute College Prep Academy;

Specific Grade Spans: 6-12

All students were provided with sufficient

instructional materials.  If textbooks were

required with an online source, manual

versions were provided to students that

did not have regular internet connections

or access outside of campus.  Students

that required a textbook for any class

were given that book.  Students that were

reading novels were given copies of the

novels needed.

$26,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

$50,600 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

Action 9

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures
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For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

To support the maintenance of new

computer devices added to the campus,

Informational Technology staff will be

added to the school.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Informational Technology staff was added

to the the school to support the increased

needs of technology use on campus.  The

staff supported student laptops, projection

boards, internet function, and the safety

and security of online services as required

by the agreement between the school and

families served.

In order for students to use the new

computers made available, proper internet

connection was provided by the school.

$27,500 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries

$44,400 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

Supplemental and

Concentration Funding

$29,947 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries

$44,160 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

Supplemental and

Concentration Funding

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the California School Dashboard, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions and services to achieve Goal 7 is improving.  There are elements that continue to be improved and others

that continue to be maintained.  The graduation rate is continuing to be worked on but the dropout rate is expected to stay at zero percent.  While

there have been teachers assigned with limited assignment permits and short term staffing permits, all staff are working to be fully credentialed as

required as quickly as possible.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

The overall articulated effectiveness of the actions and services to achieve the goal is satisfactory.  Establishing the proper SSC protocols for

numbers of participants will be integral in improving the functioning of the meetings in the coming year.  Working with the EL Coordinator to secure a

proper ELAC committee and hold meetings will also help to improve the services provided for those students.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

The material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures was $25,715.  The cost of supplies required to ensure all
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students had sufficient materials was more than expected, but the percent of time estimated for jobs to be completed was also overestimated.  

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the California School Dashboard,

as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

This goal will not be continued in the 2019-2020 LCAP as the actions and services provided have been determined to fall into other goals more

appropriately. 
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Stakeholder Engagement

LCAP Year:   2019-20

Involvement Process for LCAP and Annual Update
How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and Analysis?

Work on the LCAP was developed with extensive input from the school community, including all
staff, the governing board, parents and students. The documents were reviewed at School Site
Council meetings with staff, students and parent, and the governing board.  Occasionally, minor
revisions were made based on input from stakeholders, but the documents have largely remained
unchanged since the school’s inception. There is a relatively high level of understanding and
engagement by all stakeholders in the notion that NVMI has “four pillars”: Academics, Leadership,
Citizenship, and Athletics.  The emphasis on financial stability which has been focused on for the
last several years and continued to be carefully watched this year.  The results of that focus have
resulted in fiscal solvency and managing a required reserve.  All stakeholders had input into this
process.  The budget is discussed at each board meeting once a month, a meeting which is marketed
for all to attend.  Other goals such as military inculcation were also a focus with the adoption of the
JROTC program at NVMI.  The new JROTC program brings a lot of promise, restructuring of staff
members within their areas of strength, and improved focus on marrying the military and academic
programs.  Parents, students, and staff were all involved in SSC meetings and asked for input
through the weekly newsletter and school website to communicate with leadership at the school
regarding their opinions, concerns, and considerations of the new program coming on board.

 

Impact on LCAP and Annual Update
How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?

NVMI currently has seven goals in its LCAP/SPSA/WASC Action Plan, all of which are focused on
achieving its vision and increasing metrics across all four NVMI pillars. Those goals are reviewed
annually as part of the LCAP process.  Different personnel are tasked with managing the seven goals and
work to collect data, review data points, consider the maintenance and updates of goals, annual
measurable outcomes, and actions steps.

Those seven goals synthesize the greatest needs of students and the school community.   The latest
iteration of those goals was developed with input from staff, students, and parents based upon extensive
input from stakeholders at the Schoolsite Council and governing board meetings after extensive
discussions with the school’s leadership team.  Reviewing the data dashboard, which is now regularly
updated and always available, has helped tremendously.  
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Goals, Actions, & Services

Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs goals. Duplicate the table as needed.

(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Modified Goal

Goal 1

NVMI will increase student academic achievement through consistent use of curricula aligned to Common Core State Standards and ESSA-compliant

credentialed teachers.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic; 2. Implementation of State Standards; 4. Pupil achievement

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

Students entering NVMI during the middle school grades have demonstrated gaps in performance as measured

by the California Assessment of Student Performance & Progress. Specifically, the incoming profile of students

shows an average of reading ability to be three years below grade-level, and this is also consistent in

mathematics. The challenge in the area of math is compounded by the language-dependent nature of the new

state assessments, while still needing to address basic mathematical skills/concepts. Addressing the needs of

our student population requires committed and skilled educators who will devote themselves to improving student

learning outcomes and continue to enhance their teaching pedagogy aligned to student needs.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

CAASPP English/language

arts

Percentage of students in

their first year of NVMI

enrollment will score at level

2 or higher will increase 5%

from prior year

    Increase CAASPP ELA

scores by 7% from

previous year
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Scantron Assessment ELA Students Tested 313

Students Enrolled 782

Percent 44%

Far Below 24%

Below 31%

Above 30%

Far Above 14%

    Students will show growth

over the course of the

school year as evidenced

by testing done three times

in the year

Lexile Grade-level Growth Students tested 519

Below Grade Level: 85%

Average Gain of all

students below grade level:

1.8 years

Average Gain of students 1

or 2 years below grade

level: 1.2 years

Average Gain of students 3

or more years below grade

level: 1.9 years

    Students will improve their

Lexile reading level as

evidenced by testing three

times a year at least by

one full school year level

CAASPP Mathematics No previously established

data for this metric was

posted

    Student CAASPP math

scores will improve by 5%

from the previous year

Scantron Math       Students will show growth

over the course of the

school year as evidenced

by testing done three times

in the year

California Science Test

(Grades 9 and HS)

This is a new metric with no

previous measures.

    50% of students will

successfully pass the

CAST.
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Teacher Assignments 92% of teachers met this

metric in 2018-2019.

    100% of teacher

assignments will be fulfilled

in accordance with ESSA

regulations by the end of

the charter term.

Student Access to

Standards-aligned

Instructional Materials

100% of students will have

access to Common Core

aligned materials.

    100% of students will be

taught with instructional

materials that are aligned

with California Common

Core State Standards

during the entire school

year.
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   
Subject area assessment preparation to include

the following:

Provide all students with regular preparation for

statewide assessments in ELA and

mathematics

Realignment of the 6th and 7th grade science

course content to allow for preparation for the
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CAST assessment which is only administered in

grade 8

Weekly SBAC and CAST quizzes, and

incentivize improvement through system of

rewards/recognition

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $25,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

Incentive program

Amount $0 $0 $1,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Curriculum realignment
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Action 2

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   
Maintain teachers who meet ESSA

requirements

Staff professional development on

blueprints and curriculum map

implementation

Provide stipends for

development/revision of

blueprints/curriculum maps

Provide summer stipends to
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teachers attending summer

professional development

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $2,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Teacher leads developing

blueprint/curriculum maps

Amount $0 $0 $10,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

LMU professional development

Amount $0 $0 $40,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Facility use for summer PD

Amount $0 $0 $1,900,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

Teacher salaries and benefits
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Action 3

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   
Create a culture of reading for

pleasure in conjunction with reading

to learn while improving student

reading levels (Lexile)

Continuing exploration of an external

reading program (i.e Accelerated

Reader, Lexile-based programs) to

increase student reading levels

Continue partnership with local
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public libraries to expose students to

a variety of genres and incentivize

independent reading

Administer Lexile Assessment 3

times per year at all grade levels

6-12

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $0

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

No cost services
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Action 4

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   

Continue use of internal

assessments to assess students

growth as measured by:

Scantron Reading

Scantron Language Arts

Scantron Math
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Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $15,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Scantron platform
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Modified Goal

Goal 2

NVMI will focus on prepara on of its students to be college and career-ready by refining systems of support to ensure students are resilient
in the face of challenges.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 7. Course access; 8. Other pupil outcomes

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

Students entering NVMI have identified needs in college and career readiness skills as indicated by surveys and information gathered from family

members.  Specifically, the incoming profile of students shows that the average student is one of the first in their family to complete high school

and the first with the ability and capacity to attend college.  The challenges in these areas include lack of resources, lack of knowledge to complete

the necessary steps to entry, and the lack of skills to complete the requirements to apply and attend.  Addressing the needs of our students and

families requires commitment on the part of the stakeholders to ensure that the students are resilient through difficult circumstances and dedicated

educators who can guide the students through the processes despite the challenges they must overcome.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

College Readiness

Mathematics

Due to LAMC changing

their placement testing

standards in the middle of

the year and not being

available throughout most

of our school year,

students were unable to

enroll into LAMC Math 115

and 125.

    75% of enrolled LAMC ECP

students will successfully

complete both Math 115

and Math 125 (or

equivalent) prior to high

school graduation 

Dual Enrollment at LA

Mission College

5% of seniors are

graduating with 30 or more

transferable college credits.

    The number of students

who enroll in one or more

dual enrollment courses will
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25% of graduating seniors

have at least 9 transferable

college credits

be at least 30% of the high

school enrollment within

each school year

Graduation Rate Graduation rate was 84%.     Target of 100% of students

graduate within 5 years of

9th grade enrollment

UC/CSU A-G Course

completion

      100% of graduates will

complete A-G courses in

order to earn their diploma

4 Year College Acceptance 30% of graduating seniors

have been accepted to

accredited four-year

colleges or universities.

    50% of graduates will be

accepted into four year

colleges upon completion

of high school

Alumni degree completion

(AA/BA)

No data has been collected

on this metric.

NVMI is hoping to hire

personnel to manage

collection of this data

before the end of the

charter term.

    50% of alumni students

complete an AA equivalent

within 4 years after high

school graduation and 35%

complete a BA or

equivalent within 6 years

after high school

graduation.

NVMI is hoping to hire

personnel to manage

collection of this data

before the end of the

charter term.

Personal Counseling All students with more than

40 permanent demerits for

behavior met with one of

four counseling staff

members, their military

company officer or

non-commissioned officer,

or had parent-teacher

    Ensure the ratio of

certificated counseling

staff is less than 100

students: 1 counselor

before the end of the term

of the charter
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meetings.  The PBIS

strategies included using

the new Shmoop system,

including 145.5 hours of

PBIS coursework

completion by students.

College Readiness ELA 30% of graduating seniors

have demonstrated

readiness for college level

English by successfully

completing LA Mission

College English 101

    75% of enrolled LAMC ECP

students will successfully

complete English 101 (or

equivalent) prior to high

school graduation 
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s) All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   
Maintain fulltime LAMC Coordinator

with responsibility for:

Attending all meetings and

professional development offered by

Los Angeles Mission College

Designing and delivering school site
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professional development to

enhance understanding/growth of

staff regarding college admissions

and college-going culture

Providing parent orientation

regarding dual enrollment program

at least twice per year

Monitoring student academic

progress and coordinating supports

Providing general information and

small group sessions leading to

participation in various career

pathways

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $105,000

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget

Reference

    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

LAMC Coordinator

Amount $0 $0 $2,000,000

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

Classified staff

Amount $0 $0 $30,000

Source     LCFF
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Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

External PD
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Action 2

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   
Provide opportunities for credit

recovery, and supports for college

placement and admissions testing

to include the following:

Shmoop credit recovery

Summer school

Winter intersession credit recovery

RTI training for teachers and
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counselor

College placement exam

preparation

Materials for supporting test prep

(guides, plans)

Fee waivers

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $20,000

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Shmoop Licenses

Amount $0 $0 $0

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget

Reference

    4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

College test prep supplies 0 cost service

Amount $0 $0 $0

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

RTI trainings

Amount $0 $0 $254,213

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I
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Budget

Reference

    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

Summer and Winter teachers

Amount $0 $0 $25,000

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

Classified staff during summer and winter

Amount $0 $0 $88,000

Source     Federal Revenues - Title I

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

FUA for summer and winter
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Action 3

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Unchanged Action

   

Develop Personalized Learning

Plans for each student to ensure

they are on-track to meet graduation

and UC/CSU requirements.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $0 $0

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    7000-7499 Other;

0 cost service
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Action 4

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Provide daily bus transportation to and from

school 

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $550,000

Source     LCFF
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Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Busses
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Action 5

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low

Income

LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Administer Youth Internalizing and Externalizing

Problems Screeners annually to all students

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $0
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Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

0 cost service
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Action 6

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low

Income

LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
As necessary, provide mental health

interventions and referrals for students

Provide family members of students with

supports and referrals to services for continued

mental and family health

Budgeted Expenditures
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  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $525,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference
    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Modified Goal

Goal 3

Increase data transparency, stakeholder engagement and positive climate in support of the military model as

the vehicle for student leadership development and our Four Pillars"

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 3. Parent involvement; 5. Pupil engagement; 6. School climate

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

In order to provide timely and actionable data in order to work towards student improvement and insuring the

positive climate of the school, transparency has to be upheld.  Records need to be updated on a regular basis, be

disbursed in appropriate manners, and explained to stakeholders in order to support reasonable understanding

and responsible decision making.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Parent Satisfaction Survey This is a new metric with no

previous data.

    80% or higher of parents

completing the survey will

agree or strongly agree that

they are satisfied with the

education their child

receives at NVMI

Student Satisfaction

Survey

85% of students completed

a connected survey and

reported at least agreement

or strong agreement with

the questions asked.

    80% or higher of

students completing the

survey will agree or

strongly agree that they

are satisfied with the

education they're receiving
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at NVMI

100% of students will

identify at least one adult

with whom they have a

meaningful connection

Staff Satisfaction Survey This is a new metric with no

previous measurements.

    80% or higher of staff

completing the survey will

agree or strongly agree that

they have job satisfaction

Chronic Absenteeism All students, Hispanic

students and students with

disabilities as subgroups

had a declination of chronic

absenteeism last school

year by at least .5% and to

less than 3%.  The

subgroup of EL students

maintained their level of

chronic absenteeism from

the previous year.

    Less than 10% of student

population will be identified

as chronically absent.

Dropout Rates Middle school dropout rates

have not previously been

measured.

High school dropout rate

was 0%.

    Middle school dropout rate

will be less than 5%

High school dropout rate

will be less than 5%

Suspensions NVMI's out of school

suspension rate for

2018-2019 is 2.5%

    NVMI will utilize all available

alternatives to suspension

and only suspend when a

student's presence on

campus presents a clear

and present danger to

others in the school

community. NVMI's

suspension percentage will

be less than or equal to the
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county of Los Angeles

average.

Expulsions NVMI's expulsion rate for

2018-2019 is 0%.

    NVMI will utilize all available

alternatives to

expulsion and only expel

students for mandatory

offenses as per our

charter.

NVMI's

expulsion percentage will be

less than or equal to the

county of Los Angeles

average.
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Enhance data dashboard system to

progress monitor on multiple

indicators (academic, operational,

fiscal) through:

Data collection system, tools and

reporting mechanisms
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Expansion of metrics monitored

through schools internal dashboard

Development and revision of action

plans aligned to available data

Monitoring of progress toward goals

in LCAP and county-approved

charter petition

Establish progress monitoring

periods quarterly, semester, and

annual aligned to availability of data

source

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $100,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Data/IT staff

Amount $0 $0 $120,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Administrative Services Consultant

Amount $0 $0 $100,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference
    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating
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Expenses;

Back Office Provider
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Action 2

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   

Engage services of consultant for

grant writing to generate additional

sources of funding to support the

mission and vision of the school.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $0 $125,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Grant Writing
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Action 3

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Provide opportunities for student

engagement including:

Student orientation for community

service requirement of 20-hours

Administration of Satisfaction Survey

Incentives for regular attendance

Incentives for positive climate

aligned to Four Pillars

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $25,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

Merit exhcange program
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Action 4

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Provide opportunities for parent

engagement including:

Family orientation

Administration of Satisfaction Survey

School Site Council

Parent Advisory Council

ELAC
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Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $60,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

Enrollment Officer

Amount $0 $0 $5,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

Supplies and refreshments for meetings
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Action 5

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   

Provide transportation for events off

campus as needed for the success

of students in different pillars

including citizenship, leadership,

and athletics.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $0 $10,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

School owned vehicles
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Action 6

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   

Provide full and complete uniforms

for all students

Employ a military inventory manager

Use, maintain, and manage upkeep

of inventory management system

Budgeted Expenditures
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  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $250,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

Uniforms

Amount $0 $0 $50,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

Inventory manager

Amount $0 $0 $15,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

Inventory Management System
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Modified Goal

Goal 4

Ensure students are provided with safe and nurturing 21st century learning environment

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

As the school continues to add enrollment, educational space staffed with leadership is an absolute necessity. 

Providing safe and appropriate learning environments is a requirement for the success of all students.  These

spaces need to be regularly inspected to ensure that safety standards are maintained. Another requirement is

adequate and functioning technology.  A large majority of students are identified as coming from low-income

families where up-to-date technology is not readily available.  Having computers available at the school is

imperative to address this need for students.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Facility Inspections NVMI facilities passed the

LACOE facilities

inspections with the only

repair required was the

replacement of one ceiling

tile in a classroom.  This

repair was done in a timely

manner.

    Inspections will be

completed by LAUSD and

LACOE on a regular basis

Technology devices 252 Chromebooks were

leased for student use. 

    1 device per 2 students will

be available for use
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Teachers were able to

implement technology into

lessons and improve

opportunities for students

to have access to

technology they may not

have off campus. This was

a ratio of 1:2.5 devices:

students.

Fully staffed

Administrative team

This is a new metric with no

previous measures.

    School leadership will be

complete and based on the

needs of the student

population including at least

one personnel for each of

the four pillars.
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   

Ensure facilities are well-maintained

on a daily basis

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $0 $0

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

LACOE/LAUSD fitness inspections
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Action 2

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All All Schools

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Maintain Facility Use Agreement with LAUSD

for use of campus under Prop 39

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $475,000

Source     LCFF
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Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

Facility for academic year
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Action 3

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income LEA-wide All Schools
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Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Maintain fully staffed administration

team consisting of:

Superintendent

Deans (2 Academic, 1 Student

Services)

4 Directors (Operations, Athletics,

Special Education, Student Services)

Administrative Support Staff

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $585,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

Credentialed administrators

Amount $0 $0 $160,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

Non-Certificated Administrators
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Action 4

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

Low Income LEA-wide All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Provide and maintain student

access to technology through:

Leasing of devices

Device repairs

Extended warranties

Printers
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Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $175,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

Student computer costs

Amount $0 $0 $5,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

office supplies
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Modified Goal

Goal 5

Improve the performance of the English Learner population as demonstrated by the use of statewide

assessments.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 3. Parent involvement; 4. Pupil achievement; 8. Other pupil outcomes

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

English Learner students entering NVMI have demonstrated gaps in performance as measured by the California

Assessment of Student Performance & Progress. Specifically, the incoming profile of students shows an average

of reading ability to be three to five years below grade-level, which is also consistent in mathematics. The

challenge in the area of math is compounded by the language-dependent nature of the state assessments. 

Addressing the needs of our English Learner student population requires committed stakeholders who will devote

time to improving English Learner student assessment outcomes aligned to student needs.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Reclassification Rate 4 year Reclassification

Rate was 22% as of last

reported data.

    Reclassification rate of EL

students will be 20% 

ELPAC Progress This is a new metric with no

previous measures.

    20% or more of EL

students will be at a Level

3 overall within three years

of enrollment at NVMI
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CAASPP ELA for EL

Students

This is a new metric with no

previous measures

specifically for EL

students.

    EL students will show 3%

growth on the SBAC ELA

exam

CAASPP Mathematics for

EL Students

This is a new metric with no

previous measures

specifically for EL

students.

    EL Students will improve

their SBAC Math scores by

2%

ELAC Attendance ELAC meetings were held

during the year.  It was

determined based on the

number of EL students

enrolled that a separate

ELAC committee was

needed.  

    20% of stakeholders

attending these meetings

will be EL parents/guardians
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s) All Schools

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action Modified Action

   
Continue fulltime employment of the

English Learner Coordinator who

will be responsible for:

Review and selection of additional

EL curricula and ancillary materials

to support the various levels of the
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English Learner population

Attend external professional

development in order to ensure a

fully compliant EL instructional

program

Plan and deliver relevant and

impactful professional development

to all staff members in order to

increase achievement of EL student

group (ie. RACER Paragraph

Strategy, 6+ Writing Rubrics

Monitor the implementation of

school wide EL strategies, and

conduct teacher

observations/coaching using OPAL

on implementation and examination

of student work and student

progress as evidenced by data

Provide rosters of EL students to

teachers in order for them to plan

effective instruction

Data progress monitoring for the EL

student group on quarterly content

benchmarks and internal

assessments

Provide designated EL instruction for

up to 50% of contracted time

Facilitate ELAC
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Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $120,000

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

EL Coordinator

Amount $0 $0 $500

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

PD for ELC
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Pupils

LCAP Year: 2019-20

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds: Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$1,993,429 33.99%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services

provided for all students in the LCAP year.

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds

(see instructions).

The strategies that NVMI are using to address the needs of unduplicated student groups include:

New curriculum maps with emphasized elements for EL and Special Education students

New assessment preparation schedule including CAASPP IAB exams integrated into the regular curriculum structure

Purchasing the accredited Shmoop program to include test prep, content reinforcement, and credit recovery

Programs for targeted credit recovery efforts during both winter and summer sessions

In concert with the school's SELPA, having 100% of students complete mental health and connectedness surveys to ensure that any

unidentified needs are identified and addressed with appropriate supports

New math curriculum with targeted EL and Special Education accomodations built into the program

New science curriculum with a common theme connecting all grade levels

New history curriculum with stronger SBAC correlation

Adoption of the JROTC program across the entire campus to strengthen the leadership pillar

Improved resourcs for parent communication 

Hiring of additional counseling and special education staff members

LCAP Year: 2018-19

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds: Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$1,731,162 25.00%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services

provided for all students in the LCAP year.

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds

(see instructions).
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In the area of English Learners, NVMI has hired an EL coordinator who will perform the following duties:

•Identifies all students who should be taking the English Language Proficiency Assessments for California

•Administers, scores and records results for the English Language Proficiency Assessments for California to all students identified as English

Learners or prospective English learners

•Works with classroom teachers to properly and effectively implement English Language Arts/English Language Development Framework for

California Public Schools

• Coordinates and with content area teachers and others implements the academic plan for Language Reclassification

• Oversees the collection of all student data for English Learners to ensure student progress and history is available to all concerned parties

• Acts as a partner with classroom teachers in meeting the identified academic needs of the student; contributing ideas and observations

• Monitors and maintains documentation of student progress toward EL proficiency, and with academic teachers, the Academic Counselor, Director of

Special Education, and YPI, implements appropriate intervention, academic support, and credit recovery programs

• Collaborates with all teachers on supplemental lesson plans for English learners and evaluates student progress

• Performs ongoing monitoring of students and records EL progress in PowerSchool, the student information system (SIS)

• Participates in and plans/proves staff development and in-service training programs promoting ELD curriculum, instructional and assessments

strategies

• Learns new methods, procedures, and strategies in working with students within the English Learner program and shares those with faculty and staff

• Provides necessary documentation as required by the California Department of Education and District level reporting

LCAP Year: 2017-18

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds: Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$725,844 83.97%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services

provided for all students in the LCAP year.

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds

(see instructions).

Because NVMI's unduplicated percentage is so high, and because each of the numerically significant subgroups is so high, (EL, SPED, Latino, and

Poverty), NVMI has chosen to focus on the EL and SPED services.

In the area of English Learners, NVMI is hiring an EL coordinator who will perform the following duties:
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•Identifies all students who should be taking the English Language Proficiency Assessments for California

•Administers, scores and records results for the English Language Proficiency Assessments for California to all students identified as English

Learners or prospective English learners

•Works with classroom teachers to properly and effectively implement English Language Arts/English Language Development Framework for

California Public Schools

• Coordinates and with content area teachers and others implements the academic plan for Language Reclassification

• Oversees the collection of all student data for English Learners to ensure student progress and history is available to all concerned parties

• Acts as a partner with classroom teacher in meeting the identified academic needs of the student; contributing ideas and observations

• Monitors and maintains documentation of student progress toward EL proficiency, and with academic teachers, the Academic Counselor, Director of

Special Education, and YPI, implements appropriate intervention, academic support, and credit recovery programs

• Collaborates with all teachers on supplemental lesson plans for English learners and evaluates student progress

• Performs ongoing monitoring of students and records EL progress in PowerSchool, the student information system (SIS)

• Participates in and plans/proves staff development and in-service training programs promoting ELD curriculum, instructional and assessments

strategies

• Learns new methods, procedures, and strategies in working with students within the in the English Learner program and shares those with faculty and

staff

• Provides necessary documentation as required by the California Department of Education and District level reporting

 

In the area of Special Education, NVMI is shifting its model of "push in" services to incorporate military staff who will be "cross trained" in both the

special education push in role and inculcating the military dimension of the school into all academic classes.
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Expenditure Summary

Expendit ures by Budget  Cat egory

Budget  Cat egory

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Budget ed

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Est im ated

Actua l

2 0 1 7 2 0 1 8 2 0 1 9

All Budget  Categories $3,482,270 $3,694,088 $0 $0 $7,970,713

1000-1999 Cert ificated Salaries 2,151,380 2,205,038 0 0 3,489,213

2000-2999 Classified Salaries 262,500 267,114 0 0 2,320,000

3000-3999 Em ployee Benefits 0 9,850 0 0 0

4000-4999 Books and Supplies 288,000 325,713 0 0 475,000

5000-5999 Services and Other Operat ing Expenses 780,390 886,373 0 0 1,686,500

7000-7499 Other 0 0 0 0 0

Expendit ures by Funding Source

Funding Sour ce

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Budget ed

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Est im ated

Actua l

2 0 1 7 2 0 1 8 2 0 1 9

All Funding Sources $3,482,270 $3,694,088 $0 $0 $7,970,713

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I 100,000 100,000 0 0 2,492,213

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I I I 7,000 5,228 0 0 0

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I V 16,000 16,528 0 0 0

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved

Services

3,162,470 1,560,452 0 0 3,222,000

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 196,800 2,011,880 0 0 2,256,500
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Expendit ures by Budget  Cat egory and Funding Source

Budget  Cat egory Funding Sour ce

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Budget ed

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Est im ated

Actua l

2 0 1 7 2 0 1 8 2 0 1 9

All Budget  Categories All Funding Sources $3,482,270 $3,694,088 $0 $0 $7,970,713

1000-1999 Cert ificated

Salaries

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I 100,000 100,000 0 0 359,213

1000-1999 Cert ificated

Salaries

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing

to I ncreased or I mproved

Services

1,912,080 151,965 0 0 1,900,000

1000-1999 Cert ificated

Salaries

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved

Services

139,300 1,953,073 0 0 1,230,000

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I 0 0 0 0 2,025,000

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing

to I ncreased or I mproved

Services

262,500 267,114 0 0 75,000

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved

Services

0 0 0 0 220,000

3000-3999 Em ployee

Benefits

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing

to I ncreased or I mproved

Services

0 9,850 0 0 0

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I 0 0 0 0 0

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I I I 6,000 5,028 0 0 0

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing

to I ncreased or I mproved

Services

252,000 289,378 0 0 265,000

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved

Services

30,000 31,307 0 0 210,000

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operat ing Expenses

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I 0 0 0 0 108,000
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5000-5999 Services and

Other Operat ing Expenses

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I I I 1,000 200 0 0 0

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operat ing Expenses

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I V 16,000 16,528 0 0 0

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operat ing Expenses

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing

to I ncreased or I mproved

Services

735,890 842,145 0 0 982,000

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operat ing Expenses

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved

Services

27,500 27,500 0 0 596,500

7000-7499 Other LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved

Services

0 0 0 0 0

< < < < < < < < <

Expendit ures by Goa l and Funding Source

Funding Sour ce 2 0 1 7 2 0 1 8 2 0 1 9

NVMI  will increase student  academ ic achievement  through consistent  use of curr icula aligned to Common Core State Standards and ESSA-compliant

credent ialed teachers.

All Funding Sources $0 $0 $1,993,000

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 1,952,000

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 41,000

NVMI will focus on prepara on of its students to be college and career-ready by refining systems of support to ensure students are resilient
in the face of challenges.

All Funding Sources $0 $0 $3,597,213

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I 0 0 2,492,213

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 1,105,000

Increase data transparency, stakeholder engagement and positive climate in support of the military model as

the vehicle for student leadership development and our Four Pillars"

All Funding Sources $0 $0 $860,000
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LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 795,000

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 65,000

Ensure students are provided with safe and nurturing 21st century learning environment

All Funding Sources $0 $0 $1,400,000

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 475,000

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 925,000

Improve the performance of the English Learner population as demonstrated by the use of statewide

assessments.

All Funding Sources $0 $0 $120,500

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 0 120,500

Annua l Updat e  Expendit ures by Goa l and Funding Source

Funding Sour ce

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Budget ed

2 0 1 8

Annual

Updat e

Est im ated

Actua l

I m prove academ ic success w ith the  follow ing m easures:

I ncrease CAASPP scores FOR ALL NUMERI CALLY SI GNI FI CANT SUBGROUPS ( EL, SPED, Low  SES, Hispanic/ Lat ino)  in English and

m ath

English Learner  Reclassificat ion and Fluent  English Proficient  rates ( RFEP)  of 2 0 %  or  higher  per  school year .

6 0 %  or m ore of English Learners w ill advance one full level on the Sum m at ive ELPAC exam  per school year

7 0 %  or  m ore of students tak ing an Advanced Placem ent  exam  w ill score a  3  or  higher  ( note  that  NVMI  has opted to part icipate  in

and encourage the dual enrollm ent  program  as a  viable a lternat ive to AP coursew ork and exam - taking)

At  least  7 0 %  of graduat ing students w ill score as condit ionally ready or  ready on the Ear ly Assessm ent  Program  of College

Readiness ( note  that  NVMI  has opted to part icipate  in and encourage the dual enrollm ent  program  as a  viable  m eans to ensure

college readiness through com plet ion of rem edia l m ath and English w hile  enrolled in high school)

California  Science Test  ( CAST)  scores w ill reflect  scores of

Lexile  levels m easured on Scant ron test ing w herein 5 0 %  or  m ore of students achieve the follow ing scores by the end of the year

Grade 6 600
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Grade 7 700

Grade 8 800

Grade 9 900

Grade 10 1000

Grade 11 1100

Grade 12 1200

As students w r ite  RACER paragraphs every three w eek block  in each course, they w ill be  scored using the 6 + 1  w r it ing rubr ic a nd

at  least  6 0 %  w ill score  a t  level 4  ( proficient )  ( out  of a  possible  6 )  or  higher  in  a ll 6 + 1  t ra its

7 0 %  or  m ore of students w ill pass a ll quarter ly course benchm arks w ith scores of 7 0 %  or  higher  in a ll courses

Scant ron Perform ance Ser ies scores w ill show  evidence of a ll students m eet ing annual targets ( set  by Scant ron based on init ia l

start - of- school- year perform ance)  for  their  respect ive grade levels

All Funding Sources $1,881,180 $1,977,326

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I I I 7,000 5,228

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I V 16,000 16,528

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 1,751,380 38,050

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 106,800 1,917,520

Implement a robust online-accessible dashboard of data points across all four NVMI pillars (academics, leadership, ci zenship, and
athle cs) and governing board/fiscal opera ons.

Both the governing board and NVMI staff will u lize the dashboard as a basis for con nual school improvement in all four pillars and to
promote the schools long-term fiscal/opera onal health.

All Funding Sources $104,490 $104,499

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 104,490 104,499

NVMI will con nue to focus on college readiness, going, and success of all students.
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All Funding Sources $20,000 $69,150

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 20,000 69,150

Goal # 4

Refine support  system s so that  all students succeed academ ically, behaviorally, and socioem ot ionally:

Students will succeed the first  t im e they take a course, rem ediate failed coursework as quickly as possible, and m aster academ ic standards for the

courses in which they are enrolled (as noted in curr iculum  m aps)

Students will experience posit ive behavioral supports guided by teachers equipped with a var iety of effect ive st rategies to prom ote engagem ent ,

m ot ivat ion and com m itm ent  to success

Students will receive necessary academ ic, behavioral, and socioem ot ional counseling/ m edical services that  prom ote success in the NVMI  four

pillars.

All Funding Sources $1,024,000 $1,054,811

Federal Revenues -  Tit le I 100,000 100,000

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 849,000 875,951

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 75,000 78,860

More fully integrate the m ilitary academ y culture and processes throughout all four school
pillars ( academ ics, cit izenship, leadership, and athlet ics)  via increased opportunit ies for all
stakeholders to be involved in the process.

All Funding Sources $300,000 $265,505

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 285,000 250,005

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 15,000 15,500

Ensure the long term  financial health of school through fundraising, business partnerships,
grant-w rit ing, long term  facilit ies planning, com m unity partnerships, and access to 21st
century technology.

All Funding Sources $17,000 $38,475

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 17,000 38,475

NVMI  will cont inue to improve services for students focusing on other prior it ies that  will focus on meet ing the State Prior it ies.
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All Funding Sources $135,600 $184,322

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 135,600 184,322
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